
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the. exhibits

of California products at the rhambrr "f

Commerce 1Hiding, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will lie Klvnu on, all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The ITernlil will pay $10 In rush to »"V

one fumlsliltiK evidence that will lead to
the nrreat and conviction of any pnrson
caught stealing copies of The Herald from

the premises of our patrons.

Membernhlp In the Los Angoles Realty

board. Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

Provlslnn ie made for arbitration of any

differences bntween members and their

clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from them. Valua-
tion* by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of members free at the office of Her-

bert Burdett, secretary, 525 Security Build-
ing. Phon« Broadway IC9I.

The Legal Aid sqplety at 2M North Main
street Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In legal
matters those unablo to employ counsel.
The society needa financial asalstanoe and

peeks information regarding worthy casea.
Phone Home A4077; Main 8366.

The Herald, llk« every other newspaper,
la misrepresented at times, particularly In
caces Involving hotels, theaters, eto. The
public will please take notice that every

representative of this paper Is equipped
with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly equipped with money with whlcn

to pay his bills. THE HKKALJJ.

AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—Grand Opera.

BELASCO—"The Blue Mouse."
lII'RRA.NK-"The Yankee Prince."
(.ItAM)—"Woodland."

I.OS ANORLKS—Vaudeville.
>l V.IMSTIC—\tula Allen.
MASON—"Three Twln«."
OLYMPIC—Musical Farce.
OHPHJSUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAUEH—Vaudeville.
PHlNCKß.S—Vaudeville.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES
Mia.

Atlantic City, N. ,1 ' 84
Moke, Idaho 82
Jlnston, Mans ait
Huffalo, N. V.. 30
Charleston, S. c 44
Chicago, 111. \u25a0" 82
Denver, Colo. 42
I•<\u25a0» Muinea, la •. 28
lOunlport, Me 84
i.alvmton, Texas .' 62
llnlteras, N. C 48
Helena, Mont 46
Jacksonville, Fla. 46
K»n»ui4 City, Mo 44
I.nit Angeles, Cal , 89
.Memphis, If ii 46
Montgomery, Ala. \ 88
New Orleans, Im. > .- 48
New York, N. V 84
North I'liitte, Neb 28
Oklahoma, Okla. 46
Phoenix, Ariz 00
Plttuhurg, Pa 88
Portland, Ore 44
Knl.'iKli. N. C , 88
Rapid City, 8. D 40
]{•».»rll, N. M. 84
M. Louis, Mo 40
St.- Paul, Minn 24
Salt Lake City. Utah 40
Han Francisco, Cal ••• 84
Sault Bte. Marie, Mich.... 20
Sheridan, Wyo 84
Shrereport, La. 42
Spokane, Wash -. *»Tampa, lln 48
Toledo, 0 82
Tonopah, Nev \u25a0 42
Washington. D. O. 82
Wllllaton, N. D 88
Wlnnemacca, Nev •< 88
Winnipeg, Man. 18

•-•_»- :•

AROUND TOWN

THE REV. MR. PETERS TO SPEAK
The Rev. Madison C. Peters will lec-

ture in Simpson auditorium tomorrow
evening on "The Jews' Part In the
Making of*America."
BARBERS WILL MEET

A meeting of Journeymen barbers in
Los Angeles will be held in Turner
hall, 821 South Main street, at 8
o'clock tonight. All barbers In the
city are asked to be present.
NEW YORKERS TO MEET

The regular monthly business and
social meeting of the New York State
Society of Southern California will be
held in Garfleld hall, Walker Theater
building, at 8 o'clock Friday night.
TO TELL OF CONVENTION

Mrs. Mary C. Simpson, correspond-
ing secretary of the W. C. T. 11., will
speak at Bethesda Presbyterian
church, Griffith avenue and Clanton
street, tonight on the world' 3conven-
tion of the W. C. T. U. recently held
at Glasgow, Scotland.
TO DISCUSS HARBOR DEPTH

"Why Should the Los Angeles Outer
Harbor Be Made the Uniform Depth
of Forty Feet?" will be the subject of
Capt. Louis H&nsen at Symphony hall
on Saturday night, November 19. Mayor
Alexander will preside. The city coun-
cil, board of supervisors and the. harbor
commissioners have been Invited to at-
tend.
OBJECT TO MORE ASSESSMENTS

A committee of residents In the dis-
trict bounded by Main, Washington,
Manchester avenue and the western
city limits will attend the meeting of
the city council Ihis afternoon to pro-
test against any more assessments
being levied against them for the de-
velopment of Agricultural park. Resi-
dents in that vicinity have been aß-

sessed three times for the new park.
NAPLES QUARANTINE REMOVED

A cablegram to the steamship de-
partment of the German-American
Savings bank, representative in this
city of the White S|ar lino, advises
that the quarantine against Naples
was removed November 1. All pas-
sengers bound for Europe desiring to
enter by the Mediterranean can now
do so, and will be allowed to disem-
bark at Naples and proceed through
Italy without question.
VETERAN BKIPPER TO SPEAK

A feature at the luncheon of the
Federation club today will be an ad-
dress by Captain John D. Whitten on
"Reminiscences of Our Old Merchant
Marine and the Old Sailing Ship
Days." Friends of the club members
have been invited to hear the talk.
Captain Whidden is nearly 80 years
old. He was present at the first Ad-
mislson day celebration and was cap-
tain on the ship that carried the first
gold from California around the Horn.

BOOTH NEAR S. P. DEPOT
POLLS VERY LIGHT VOTE

One of the dullest days ever passed
by th3election officials of precinct No.
90, the voting place for which was at
547 Central avenue, was yesterday.
That Is near the Southern Pacific sta-
tion and there are many persons who
reside there long endugh to register
themselves as voters but who move
1 sfore an election comes around. So
large a percentage of transients was
there amorg the men registered there
that by 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
only 66 out of 300 had cast their bal-
lots.

60 TO 90 MINERS
ENTOMBED IN PIT

Hope for Safety of Colorado Coal
Diggers Strengthened by

Escape of Others

TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. B.—Betwoon
sixty and ninety men are entombed In
mine No. 3 of the Victoria-American
Fuel company at Delegua as the result
of an explosion about 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon, which wrecked the main on-
trance. »

A large force of men Is endeavoring
to reach the Imprisoned miners through
mines Nos. 1 and 2.

At midnight four men were taken
out of the mine. They were unin-
jured. They were found In remote en-
tries, more than a mile from the mouth
of the mine. Hope for the safety of
the others was strengthened by the es-
cape of these four.

COMPANY SAYS FIFTY MEN
ESCAPED FROM OTHER MINE
DENVER, Nov. B.—The general man-

ager of the Victoria-American Fuel
company has received a telegram stat-
ing that fifty men of wrecked mine
No. 3 came out safely through entry
No. 2, which is connected with the
main shaft.

According to General Manager Bow-
en's advices, the fifty men who came
out of the mine safely had no knowl-
edge of the explosion and say the air
In the workings from which they had
emerged was good.

It has been Impossible for the offi-
cials to learn how many men were
working today, but they say that the
entire force of all the workings does
not amount to more than 276 men and
that it is very probable a short force
was In the mine today.

MRS. DAISY KRAUSE
IN EL PASO JAIL

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. B.—Mrs. Daisy
Krause, under indictment at Los An-
gelO3 for shooting Franklin H. Grif-
fith, the mining man, is locked up in
the'eity Jail here tonight in default of
a fine of $200. For nearly a year Mrs.
Krauso has been trying to obtain
money from a prominent lawyer and
politician in El Paso, claiming he fig-
ured as corespondent in the divorce
suit from her husband. She was in-
duced to leave El Paso last January
and again in July, but returned last
Saturday and renewed her claim.

Mrs. Krause was arrested and con-
victed on a charge of vagrancy. Bhe
appeared in police court handsomely
dressed and conducted her own de-
fense. The chief of police and chief

(Special to Tha Herald)

of detectives were severely cross-ques-
tioned by her and were somewhat
tangled. The woman asserted that
her claim against the lawyer was gen-
utno and that no blackmail was at-
tempted. Mrs. Krause avoided arrest
for some time, keeping two policemen
standing in front of her door at a
hotel three hours. She had previously
been refused admittance at two lead-
ing hotels.

SOCIALISTS POLL 10,000
VOTES IN LOS ANGELES

Marxians Carry Several Pre-

cincts in This City and Show
Unexpected Strength

Socialist leaders were exultant last
night at the showing made by their
party in Los Angeles. Their head-
quarters on the fourth floor of the
Henne building was the scene of gen-
eral congratulations. Five hundred
volunteer worklngmen from the va-
rious labor organizations of the city
acted throughout the day as precinct
workers. The number of votes polled
by the party in Los Angeles was given
out from Socialist heaiflquaxters as
10,000, with a majority lead in several
precincts on the east side of three to
one In favor of Wilson.

"While wo expected to poll a big vote
in Los Angeles this election, I must
confess that the figures were surpris-
ing and gratifying to me," said F. B.
Meriam, state secretary of the organ-
ization, last night. "The showing we
have made today is a big one and can-
not fall to enthuse the party in the
state. In Wisconsin we have sent a
man into the halls of congress, the
Hrst Socialist to ever sit there. In San
Francisco another congressman has
been picked from the ranks of So-
cialism."

"We carried Watts by a vote of 83
for Wilson to Johnson's 32 and Bell's
25. Florenco was carried by us with
a vote for Wilson of 96 to Bell's 34 and
Johnson's 38. Partial returns from
fifty-seven precincts in Los Angeles
show that Wilson polled 2136, with
Johnson's 2531 and Bell's 1851.

"Not only did the Socialists gain
votes in the industrial district, but a
canvass of the votes in San Luis Obis-
po county, where the citizenship is
composed almost entirely of well-to-do
farmers, shows that the Socialist vote
made a surprisingly good showing."

UTAH

RETURNS POINT TO HOWELL
SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. B.—The re-

turns from fifteen out of fifty-four pro-
cincts in Salt Lake City give Howell,
Republican, for congress, 4009, Erlck-
soii, Democrat, 1167.

WEST VIRGINIA

JAMES HUGHES VICTORIOUS
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Nov. B.—

Fifth congressional district: James A.
Hughes, Republican, elected.

CITY BRIEFS

The publication office of the Builder
nnd Contractor has moved to 118 West
Third street, first floor of the Henne
building.

BIG FIRE IN PEORIA
PEORIA, 111.. Nov. 9.—Fire broke out

at 2 o'clock tills morning near the
Board of Trade building, and the
wholesale district is threatened. The
flames are beyond control.

Cora Simpson, the "Maid de Luxe"
Appearing at Los Angeles Theater

WOOLWINE WINS STRONG
SUPPORT AT WHITTIER

Candidate for District Attorney

Outruns Fredericks in Vote

WHITTIER, Nov. B.—At 10:30 to-
night one-third of the vote cast In
Whittier, East Whittier, Los Nietos

and Rivera had been counted. In this

city 748 votes were cast. Tha totals
for the various places follow:

Whittier—Johnson 88. Bell 59, Wal-
lace 121, Spellacy 48, Fredericks 103,

Woolwlne 136, Melvin 89, Sloss 123,

Bledsoe 32, Lawlor 41, W. D. Stephens
102, Handley 24, Craig 115. Finlayson
118, Wood 111, Long 24. McNutt 26. A.
L. Stephens 34. Conrey 9, James 19,

McCormick 23, Weller 21, Works 7.
East Whittier—Johnson 23, Bell 16,

Wallace 24, Spellacy 12, Melvin 20,
Sloss 29, Bledsoe 9, Lawlor 12, W. D.
Stephens 26, Handley 7, Craig 38, Fin-
layson 30, Wood 27, Long 7, McNutt 8,

A. L. Stephens 9, Conrey 1, James 4,
McCormick 2, Weller 5, Wood 2, Fred-
ericks 14, Woolwine 22.

Los Nietos—Johnson 10, Bell 26, Wal-
lace 9, Spellacy 26, Melvin 14, Sloss 15,

Bledsoe 19, Lawlor 20, W. D. Stephens
14, Handley 20, Craig 14, Finlayson 15,
Wood 16, Long 18, McNutt 19, A. L.
Stephens 23, Conrey 3, James 5, Mc-
Cormick 9, Weller 4, Wood 1, Fred-
ericks 11, Woolwine 25.

Rivera—Johnson 12, Bell 10, Wallace
12, Spellacy 10, Melvin 15, Slosa 18,
Bledsoe 6, Lawlor 6, W. D. Stephens
15, Handley 7, Craig 18, Finlayson 18,
Wood 15, Long 6, McNutt 4, A. L.
Stephens 6, Conrey 5, James 3, McCor-
mick 5, Weller 6, Wood 1, Fredericks
16, Woolwine 7.

MISSOURI

DEMOCRATS WIN FOR CONGRESS
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. B.—Fol-

lowing are the congressmen elected at
latest reports on the count:

Second district: W. W. Rucher, Dem-
ocrat.

Third district: J. W. Alexander,
Democrat.

Fourth district: C. F. Boeher, Dem-
ocrat.

Fif:h district: William P. Borland,
Democrat.

Seventh district: C. W. Hamlln,
Eighth Misourl: Dorsey W. Shack-

leford, Democrat.
Ninth Missouri: Champ Clark, Demo-

crat.

FRANCIS AND DRYS LOSE

KANSAS CITY, Km., Nov. B.—The
Times at midnight said the Democrat-
ic state committee reported that James
A. Reed had defeated David R. Fran-
cis for the Democratic nomination for
United States senator.

The Times estimated the state prob-
ably had gone wet by 100,000.

RHODE ISLAND

UTTER, REPUBLICAN, CHOSEN
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. B.—

George H. Utter, Republican, second
o.strict, elected.

G. O. P. PLURALITY REDUCED
PROVIDENCE. R. 1., Nov. 9.—Com-

plete returns of the vote for governor
give:

Pothier (Rep.), 33,492; Waterman
(Dem.), 32,689.

This Is a plurality of 903 for Pothier.
Last year Pothier had 37,107; Arnold
(Dem.), 25,338.

IOWA

SMITH RE-ELECTED
DES MOINES, lowa. Nov, B.—The re-

election of Walter I. Smith, a member
of the Cannon rules committee, is con-
ceded by 2500 plurality over W. F.
Cleveland, a reduction of 2000 in the
Smith vote.

EIeVW) out of thirty-one precincts
outalda or Davenport (Second district*
show 1. H. Pepper, Democrat, for con-
gress running 2 to 1 over Charles Orilk,
to speak for whom Colonel Roosevelt
interrupted his New York campaign.

BELL CUTS REPUBLICAN
VOTE IN SAN BERNARDINO

Democrats Claim Four County

Offices in G. 0. P. Stronghold

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 9.—The
Democratic strength in San Bernar-
dino county cut the normal Repub-
lican majority over 1200 votes to prob-
ably 300. Bell will probably get 4000
votes in San Bernardino county, al-
though as yet only seventeen small
precincts are in, showing 247 for Bell
and 239 for Johnson. The city of. San
Bernardino will go over 300 for Bell,
but in Redlanda the Republicans claim
300 plurality for the head of the ticket.

In addition to decreasing the Repub-
lican majority at the head of the state
ticket, the Democrats at 1 a. m.
claimed four county offices. Two,
those of recorder and assessor, are
conceded by the Republican leaders,
Harry Allison winning from 3. F.
Johnson, jr., and J. H. Cox from H. B.
Wilson.

Probably T. W. Duckworth, Demo-
crat, has defeated R. B. Goodcell for
district attorney, and Miss Emma
Jackson has beaten A. S. McPherson
for superintendent of schools. There
is also a possibility that W. L. Brown
lias defeated J. S. Bright for surveyor.

PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. B.—The fol-
lowing have been elected to congress:

Fifth district — Michael Donohue,
Democrat.

Twenty-eighth district—P. N. Speer,
Republican, re-elected.

Twenty-ninth district—Stephen G.
Porter, Republican.

Thirtieth district—John Dalzell, Re-
publican.

Thirty-first district—James F. Burke,
Republican.

Thirty-second district—A. J. Barch-
feld, Republican.

NEARLY ALL REPUBLICANS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. B.—Congress*

men elected:
First district—Henry Bingham, Re-

publican.
Second district —Joel Cook, Repub-

lican.
Third district—J. H. Moore, Repub-

lican.
Fourth district—Reuben O. Moon, Re-

publican.
Fifth district—"Wlliam W. Foulkro,

Republican.
Sixth district—George D. McCreery,

Republican.
Seventh district—Thomas S. Butler,

Republican.
Eighth district—Irving P. Wanger,

Republican.
Ninth district—William W. Griest,

Republican.
Tenth district—John F. Farr, Re-

publican.
Thirteenth district—John H. Rother-

mel, Democrat.
Sixteenth district—John G. McHenry,

Democrat.
Seventeenth district—Benjamin K.

Focht, Republican.
Eighteenth district—Martin E. Olm-

stead, Republican.
Nineteenth district—Jesse L. Hart-

man, Republican.
Twenty-first district—Charles E. Pat-

ten. Republican.
Twenty-sixth district—A. Mitchell

Palmer, Democrat.
Robert E. Lee, Democrat, Twelfth

Pennsylvania.

KEYBTONE REPUBLICANS WIN

MICHIGAN

DISTRICTS ARE REPUBLICAN
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. B.—Michigan
angressmen elected:
Second district—W.' W. Wedomeyer,

Republican.
Third district—J. M. C. Smith, Re-

publican.
Sixth district—S. W. Smith, Repub-

lican.
Seventh district—Henry Moran, Re-

publican.
Eighth district—Joseph W. Fordney,

Republican.
Ninth district—James O. McLaughlin,

Republican.
Tenth district—George A. Loud, Re-

publican,
Eleventh district—Francis H. Dodds,

Republican.

MISS POLLARD SCORES IN
'TOYMAKER' ABBREVIATION

Tiny Actress at Pantages This

Week Tightens Her Hold

on Theatergoers

Daphne Pollard, whose tiny person

and elfish personality have delighted
thousands of theatergoers throughout

the country, Is the headllner at the
Pantages this week. That she Is mak-

ing her hold upon the public more se-

cure than it has been In the past by

presenting "A Doll's Shop" is certain,

the delights everybody now, as in the
days of yore. Her sketch, "A Doll's
House" is an abridged edition of "The
Toymaker," one of the standard light
operas in which Miss Pollard has been
seen numerous times. It used to be
said of "The Toymaker" that it de-
lighted old and young alike. The charm
of the opera is not lost in its abridge-
ment. Miss Pollard and her associate
"dolls" are ever so much better than
the two men in the cast, which Is" un-
fortunate, i

Next In importance to Miss Pollard's
act—or rather, right alongside of it—
is Allan Shaw, coin maniupuator. T.
Nelson Downs used to be the undisput-
ed "king of coins," but he has a pre-
tender to the throne in Mr. Shaw, who
seems to have about as much right to

the majestic appellation as Mr. Downs
The facility with which Mr. Shaw man-
ipulates coins' of varying sizes and
numbers is quite wonderful to behold.
It certainly is entertaining. Besides his
cleverness Mr. Shaw has a pleasing
personality and looks extremely hand-
some.

Miss Camille's miniature dog circus
is an act which pleases children es-
pecially. The finale is sensational. Two
dogs run like frightened rabbits on a
rapidly revolving table.

Joseph Haskins and Dorothy Gra-
ham, the operatic duo, have fairly good
voices, but are not at ease while on the
stage. This act lacks the rapid action
which makes for success in vaudeville.
Careful training by a competent stage
manager will remedy the defect of the
pair.

The Variety Comedy trio give a fairly
entertaining mixture of songs and
mirth. • • •

Within a short time John A. .Johnson,
resident manager of the Pantages the-
ater, will be succeeded by T. J. Myers,
better known as "Tom," who used to
manage the Orpheum and the Casino
theaters here. The Casino is now Sul-
livan & Considine's Los Angeles thea-
ter. Mr. Myers is now being broken
in to his new duties. Manager Johnson
will return to Portland, his former
home, where Alex Pantages Is building
a new $100,000 theater.• • •

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS

With the Aeroplane Girl a3 a nov-
elty, Walter Law and a capable com-
pany In a strong dramatic sketch and
Leroy and Harvey !n a skit that is full
of fun, Sullivan and Considlne have a
bill of Bix acts that ranks well with
any offerings that have been seen at
the Los Angeles theater this season.

The Aeroplane Girl, singing a catchy
song, makes a flight over the heads of
her audience and yesterday came down
so close that someone caught hold of
her foot and it was with considerable
squirming that she managed to free
herself. Then she went high over the
heads of the people in the balcony.

The same clever little Frelda Klem
who was seen here with the balloon
is the aviator 'of the aeroplane which
Is a much more Interesting novelty

than its predecessor.
Walter Law and his company in a

first-class dramatic sketch is one of
the hits of the bill. "At the Thresh-
old" is the title of the playlet. It is
cleverly written and well constructed
and contains some really Intense dra-
matic moments and is well acted.

Leroy and Harvey in their laughable
skit "Rained In" contribute much of
the fun on the bill. Miss Harvey

makes a demure little eastern girl on
her first visit to the west and is mis-
taken by a burly cowpuncfler as the
long delayed cook. Miss Harvey's
scene over the coos stove is one con-
tinuous laugh and wins the couple
much applause.

Cora Simpson, the "Maid de Luxe,"

is entertaining and amusing with her
offering entitled "Interviews," in which
she picks Harry Lauder and Ethel
Barrymore, together with street types

for her imitations.
L. Wolfe Gilbert furnishes much fun

with new melodies and the Grazers
offer a unique musical and dancing
act. Arnold Grazer surprises his au-
dience by coming out made up as a
woman, executing a graceful toe dance
and then pulling off his wig and re-
vealing himself. He has mastered the
art of toe dancing to an artistic de-
gree.

• • •
Laurel. Atkins, who took the place

of Grace Travers in "The Yankee
Prince" at a moment's notice, has just
returned from Honolulu, where she
played in a most successful musical
comedy engagemenc. It Is said among
stage folk that there is some special
divinity that watches over the theat-
rical profession, so. that no matter
who falls ill or what contingency
arises the show always goes on. No
matter how highly specialized an actor
or actress may be it is seldom that a
play is stopped because of their dis-
ability, understudy or no understudy.
Miss Travers' part in "The Yankee
Prince" Is one of the principal ones
in the musical comedy and her spe-
cialty with David Landau, "Villains
in the Play," is one of the big hits—
as it looked from the rehearsals. But
when Miss Travers found that she was
unable to appear Miss Atkins was
found almost immediately, there was
an extra rehearsal and sho stepped
Into her place Sunday as if she had
been rehearsing for the entire three
weeks, and the melodramatic travesty
with Landau was the big hit that had
been scheduled. • • •

"Lula," a Gotham gayety in one act.
Is the attraction Alphin and Fargo of
the Olympic are offering their patrons
this week. "Lula" is a decidedly up-
to-date young lady and the part is
taken by Dorothy Raymond, the
dainty ingenue. Jules Mendel and
Miss Raymond have the principal
parts in the production, Mendel scor-
ing on numerous occasions with some
of his inimitable comedy in the part
of a henpecked German husband. Miss
Raymond's contributions are largely
musical. The big musical event of the
piece is "The Love Kiss Waltz Song"
and it verges very decidedly on the
sensational, being the most preten-
tious osculatory exhibition seen on the
local stage for some time. Tracy Mc-
Dermott is associated with her in this
number and their work brings them
encore after encore. Hazel Douglas'
"Sugar Moon" is another of the nits.
Monte Carter and Dave Morris figure
prominently, the former in his usual
Hebrew role, the latter as an Italian.

"The Gay Widow," the production of
the American travesty stars at the
Princess, is making the crowds laugh.
The burletta is cojnedy from start to
finish, created by Al Frank?, Billy
(inslow and Harry Garrity, with the
assistance of the Princess cast as
feeders. Billy Onaiow in the role of

an Irish tramp has one ot hi. tunnlest
roles His solo "Hooligan s Mule is

one of the song hits of the pUcfc Earl

Hall has the part of a wealthy wld-

nwer while Al Franks is seen as a

Jeanlo Fletcher Is seen in the title

3 e
Pron=al agSWSJrtW*

uT Wfe." "ung by Earl Hall, scoresMy^Wlfe." sung by Earl Hall, scores
heavily.

'THE JUNGLE' AT LABOR

TEMPLE IS BIG SUCCESS

The second performance of Upton

Sinclair's striking play, "The Jungle,"

that took place last night, proved a
great success in spite of the fact that

the election returns deflected public

interest more to the streets than the

Tb/'new scenery added to the effec-
tiveness of the presentation and the

Players were in even better form than

on the first night. Miss Ktelhlyndal

McMullin particularly gave a wonder-

fully true and vivid interpretation of
the part of the shrewd, good-natured
Marlja. Viola Barry as Ona played

with distinction, intelligence and
charm, we had almost said in spite

of her loveliness, for great personal
beauty Is too often expected to out-
weigh intelligence on the modern stage.

Hugh Ryan gave a good impersona-

tion of the stricken Jurgls, and E J.
Winters. Connor, tho typical soulless
and vulgar Bourgeois Oonway "drest
in a little, brief authority," struck one
as a painfully succes 3ful piece of im-
personation. The rest of the cast
was well sustained.

Both in the excellence of its per-
sonale, and in the theme with which

it deals, this performance at the Labor
temple should, prove an emphatic suc-
cess. •

ARBITRATION PREVENTS
RAPID TRANSIT STRIKE

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. B.—lt was
announced late today that the arbi-
trators had reached an agreement on
the Interpretation of "loyal men
which has caused friction between me
Philadelphia Rapid Transit company

and Its union men.
It was stated that the agreement

would satisfy both sides and all talk
of strike would be ended.

HEAVINGS!
Mlsa Josephine Hale Is shot in the

family circle.— Washington Post head-
line.
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The Famous IZsyb
The Lamp with Diffused Light —
should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from ft. r* 4
I The Rayo Lamp is constructed to*ftve S CL
the maximum diffused white light. Every X
detail that increases its HEh^_lvlng value / V
has been included. I 1

The Rayo is a low-priced lame. Too may \u25a0Uil \u25a0—«__________^
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other Utnptr and get ~TC~^^il7f
a more evpensive container— but you cannot get \\ 1 1// /
a better light than the Rayo gives. IkßeShl//

This season's Rayo has a new and strength- _HPc 3__
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder J;^l^
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep 9lßH__aM
polished, as it is made of solid brass, finished W ag
in nickel. +*T^

Once a Rayo User, Always One. j^^
.. __. Dealers Bvtrywhtrt. Ifttoftyeurs. mtt* *r4tteript(vt _BJ_.
~^V__r circular to tht ntortst ogtrcy ofiht __J

jfW Standard Oil Company J_______3___,
f (Incorpor-Ud) ™ S_^^^________________

a
___

aMH
__

H

_________
MH^MH_Bßßß_SMßS_i_BSSßßßßßßHS_iß____«

» _^____—__——^

f —~^— ——————\u25a0— I

#Buy Your Piano
Direct From the

Manufacturer
The Advantage Is AllYours

We operate the largest factory in the world devoted exclusively to the
manufacture of High Grade Pianos and Player Pianos.

With our unsurpassing facilities, immense output and a varied stock
of artistic models In Grand, Upright and Player Pianos to select from we
offer advantages and inducements impossible to secure elsewhere.

THE STARR. PIANO COMPANY
Factory Distributing Warrroomi

I 628, 630, 632 South Hill Street
_________»____S_S_BSSSSSSSSlM_ M__^____________*

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

.rbß;v^K^|^iw[">ip
i

Go

PaciAs^^^l-NeS: I
* • *v _ jy^g_i__B-__---r..... _i. i \u25a0 —

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND \
' BEST FALL CLIMATE IN THE WORLD

PLENTY*OF SPORT—GOOD FISHING
TAKE YOUR GOLF STICKS

DAILY STEAMER— STEAMER SATURDAY EVENING.

BANNING CO., Agents j&y*3- 104 Pacific Electric Bidg.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
cit,,«.t»ri

__
Mt Lowe A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.

rhoiceor?ooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.

Telephone Passenger Dept. Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information

Bureau for further Information. \u25a0
\u25a0 ._____ . ,

T>V.~ 17»/>1ich is on, but lovers of sane pleasure, comfort and unexcelled
Hie rOOIISU Brllldishe9 gather at CAFE BRISTOL. Spring and Fourth

SeaSOll streets. —

I NOTICE
Entries for next Directory

close November 15. Changes
I that have been made since

issuing last directory will b«
properly made by the com-
pany WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTIFICATION. Arrange-

ments for new advertising

i
should be made now, and if
Btreet numbers or street
names have been /f^X\Ichanged kindly notify U Dfja ]
Us BY LETTER. J2ttl^ 1

iQME^Jitelephone!!^
-

SS,OOO SHARES
of mo Capital stook ot

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at (1.20 per ihare.
gQB-tOB inaorxa BUILDIMP.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred bis display bar«sja

tables are displaying shoes for men, womca
and children, on sale la man? lnataaeM fee
halt price and lee* Convlnoo yonraeU IM
•one to tho _: .. ,

mammoth SHOD Bonn
_ ,

4VU Sooth Droadway. .*-'*]
d \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Alfalfa and Fruit Land
In

HARTLEY COLONT.
Free water, low prices, easy terma.. ax-

cursloim twloe a week.
WOODS LAND CO..

628 B. Sprlns St.
Main 9297. % • > k

\u25a0 AIH». •


